Every Day is a Holiday, Every Meal is a Picnic!

- GIVING AWAY is the key to GETTING FROM your students.

- Student Government should GIVE, before asking.

nationaldaycalendar.com + an imagination and BOOM! You can celebrate, play, and engage with your student body.

- **February 2nd - NATIONAL TATER TOT DAY** - play “tic-tot-toe” to win a prize!

- **February 3rd - NATIONAL DAY THE MUSIC DIED DAY** - so, (no whiskey or rye) but - join in singing dirges and get an apple pie yummy!

- **February 21st - NATIONAL STICKY BUN DAY** - I don’t know - YOU come up with one! :-)

- **March 12th is NATIONAL NAPPING DAY** - wear PJ’s and get a treat!

- **March 17th is NATIONAL CORN DOG DAY** - mini corn dogs for everyone who posts a selfie on your social media with their dog!

- **March 27th is NATIONAL JOE DAY** - give away a treat to anyone named Joe or Josie or JoAnn or Johan...

You and your council are just looking for excuses to give away, have fun, play games... well here you are.

jamescd@nv.ccsd.net
Chris James